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Foreword

F

rom the European Green Deal to devastating forest fires in Australia, record
temperatures and the emergence of
a deadly pandemic, 2019 brought plenty to
fear as well as glimmers of hope. The need
to build a sustainable future has never been
more apparent. Individuals may be changing their behaviour, but there is still much
to be done if we are to ensure that their savings move us closer to a viable outcome.

pioneers of this ecosystem in France. In particular, we joined the Global Impact Investing Network (GIIN) and had our SRI team
participate in numerous working groups.

Being responsible investors also means
committing to the companies in the portfolio over the long term. We have stepped
up our efforts to raise awareness to ensure
that they continue to place impact at the
heart of their strategy. We provided them
Echiquier Positive Impact Europe seeks to with the 2018 impact report and some of
deliver strong financial performance while the positive replies we received from them
also helping to build a better world. Both have been included in this second edition.
of these goals were met in 2019: the SICAV
In light of the unprecedented social and
had a positive impact on people and the
public health crisis that has taken hold in
planet, as may be seen from this report, as
2020, value sharing will be of paramount
well as achieving performance of +32.9%
importance this year. We plan to continue
versus +26.1% for its benchmark. Investing
to support those who need it most through
in companies that are able to offer practical
our system of sharing the SICAV’s managesolutions to the Sustainable Development
ment fees with the Financière de l’EchiquiGoals and show that they are ready for the
er Foundation, which is now also engaged
world of tomorrow generates strong perforin health care activities.
mance over the long term.
We firmly believe that responsible compaIn 2019, we sought to enhance the credinies will set the standard in terms of value
bility of impact investing in the universe of
sharing and emerge from this crisis even
listed equities. This is our duty as one of the
stronger than before.
Maroussia Ermeneux

Sonia Fasolo

Chair of the Board of Directors

Fund manager of the

of the Echiquier Positive Impact Europe SICAV

Echiquier Positive Impact Europe

SICAV
Past performance is not a guide to future performance and is not constant over time.

‘‘

Testimonials
“I am delighted that Dassault Systèmes appears in your report,
especially alongside many of our clients. We are in very good
company thanks to you and wish every success for your fund, to

François-José Bordonado
Director of Investor
Relations

which we hope to go on contributing.”

Thomas Guillois
Director of Investor
Relations

“Thank you very much for this report, which I have circulated widely
internally. These topics are priorities for SPIE at present; we have
also, based on your recommendations, started working with a
consultancy firm to introduce these types of metrics.”
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Echiquier Positive Impact Europe
at a glance
The objective of the Echiquier Positive Impact Europe (EPIE) SICAV is to generate attractive risk-adjusted returns by investing in European companies that have a positive impact
on the planet through their business activities and that contribute to the fulfilment of the
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The EPIE management team has
identified 9 of the 17 SDG as business-oriented. This SICAV applies a proprietary method to
identify investment opportunities in a universe comprising listed European equities of all
management styles and capitalisations.

Independent governance and a dedicated team

60%

Im
pa
c

of the SICAV’s Board
of Directors are
independent

t

6

4

key skills represented
on the Board by five
directors

experts in impact and
SRI make up the
management team

A proprietary selection and impact measurement method

a
ch

13

40

in

ESG assessment
criteria

Echiquier
Positive Impact
Europe

impact assessment
criteria

7

sectors
excluded

Shareholder engagement

100%

participation in
voting at
General Meetings

2 or 3

areas for
improvement for
each company

An advocate for responsible investment

10

collaborative partnerships
and market-specific initiatives

60

dedicated articles
and publications

5

SRI and impact
working groups

Sharing of management fees with the FDE Foundation

€518,533

donated to the
Foundation

over

66

direct
beneficiaries

5 extra SDGs
achieved

Positive contribution to the SDGs
9
36

companies
selected

business-oriented SDGs

75%

of the turnover
of these businesses make a
positive contribution to the SDGs

Data at 31/12/2019. Sources: LFDE data, approved by Better Way
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Impact investing in listed equities:
our vision
Listed equities market

€2.500
tn

◆

in private funding needed
to meet the 2030 SDG

A new frontier for impact, essential for financing the SDGs

91
%

of these needs can be
met through the listed
equity markets

17
%

of impact investments
come from the listed
equity market
Sources: UNCTAD and GIIN

LFDE intends to help establish impact
financing on the listed equity markets
and draws inspiration from the very
best reference frameworks

Global Impact Investing Network
of which LFDE is a member

APPROPRIATION OF THESE CRITERIA BY EPIE

IMPACT FINANCING

EPIE’s investment process is based on 4 key impact financing criteria that we have made our own.

INTENTIONALITY

◆

Actively deciding to have a measurable, positive social and/or environmental impact in response
to challenges identified by the
manager and the company

ADDITIONALITY
Added value of the impact
investment in relation
to market norms and
investments by traditional
investors

SELECTION
We use a rigorous filter to select companies that have excellent ESG practices and
make a net positive contribution to the SDGs.
The management team must conclude that the intention to have a positive impact is
at the heart of the company’s strategy.

◆

CONTRIBUTION

◆

Additionality is not perfectly aligned with the listed equity universe, so we
prefer to talk about contribution

Engagement with
companies
Individual commitment and
sharing of non-financial progress
Collective commitment within
investor coalitions
Systematic voting in
General Meetings

MEASURABILITY
Measuring companies’ positive
and negative impact in order to
provide a transparent overview of
non-financial performance

CONTRIBUTION TO THE SECTOR
Contributing to impact
financing by pooling
methods and experiences
and bringing them in line
with reference frameworks
for the sector

◆

Value sharing

Long-term vision

Management fee
sharing mechanism
whereby a
donation is made
to the Financière
de l’Echiquier
Foundation as soon
as 1 euro is invested.

the companies in
66% of
the portfolio have been

MEASUREMENT & EVALUATION

held for over 3 years

(half of which for over 5 years)

Stable shareholder structure
that helps directors by
providing them with the
means to engage in
long-term action.

Annual report to measure and evaluate the impact of the portfolio, co-created and
approved by an independent expert.
Maximum transparency: publication of the entire portfolio along with details on ESG
methods & impact. According to the H&K Responsible Investment Brand Index report,
LFDE scores 4.5/5 for Engagement. In awarding this high score, the reports draws
particular attention to the transparency LFDE provides through its website.

◆

RAISING AWARENESS
Sharing best practices and
Advocating for
contributing to marketSRI and impact
specific reference frameworks financing in Europe
Participation in 5
2019
working groups

- 50 press articles
2019
- 10 publications
- 8 dedicated events

Training
of professionals
470 people
trained in 2019 by the
2019
LFDE SRI school, which
offers a course on
impact investing

Raising awareness among companies and financial
market operators of the value of having a positive impact
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Source: LFDE – Data as at 31/12/2019.

An investment process
built around impact
LFDE’s selection filters
Initial universe
≈ 2,000 ◆
stocks
≈ 670

◆

≈ 620

◆

stocks

stocks

≈ 270

◆

≈ 150

◆

stocks

stocks

≈ 40

stocks

European equities with a stock market capitalisation of over €100 mn*

LFDE watchlist

1
2
3
4

◆

Exclusion
filter

7 sectors excluded
for violating the UN Global
Compact principles

ESG conviction
filter
Solution
filter

ESG score ≥ 6.5/10

Impact score ≥ 25/100

Fundamental analysis
filter
Meeting with the
management

Investment
case

valuation

Echiquier Positive Impact Europe
portfolio

* A minimum stock market capitalisation filter of €100 mn is applied, as well as a minimum liquidity level.
The latter is designed to rule out companies that we deem to be illiquid, i.e. companies in which it would take
over 10 days to invest 1% of the portfolio. This is calculated using one third of the maximum daily volumes
(averaged observed over 3 months)
Source: LFDE – Data as at 31/12/2019. The management process is likely to change over time

Dialogue and engagement with companies
Systematic nonfinancial meetings
with companies’
management teams

2 or 3 areas for
improvement per
company, affecting
the ESG score,
reviewed every
2 years

Systematic
voting in General
Meetings

Echiquier Positive Impact Europe – Report
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The example of

‘‘

RELX

RELX is one of our strongest convictions. Its managing
director understands the overlap between financial
and non-financial performance. For example, I
was struck by the fact that a significant proportion
of the company’s reporting focuses on ESG. Even

‘‘

the Group’s strategy reflects this emphasis: having
moved from a print to a digital model, the Group

is now transitioning away from digital and towards

Luc Olivier

decision-making and anti-fraud tools.

LFDE f inancial and
non-f inancial analyst

Applying the 4 investment filters to RELX
>> company held in the Echiquier Positive Impact Europe portfolio as at 31/12/2019

≈ 2,000
stocks

Initial universe

/ capitalisation of over €100 mn*

≈ 670

LFDE watchlist

/ companies with an ESG score

stocks

1
≈ 620

European equities with a stock market

Exclusion filter

X
Tobacco

X

stocks

Gambling

EPIE excludes companies that
make a negative contribution
to the SDGs, i.e. those that
operate in the following
controversial sectors:
(threshold of 5% of turnover)

X
Alcohol

X
Weapons

X
Pornography

>> See p.23 for further details

X
Fossil fuels

X
GMO

0%

of RELX’s
turnover is derived
from excluded
sectors

Already a world leader in scientific, medical, legal and tax
publishing, the group has expanded into selling information
and decision-making tools. It also organises international
trade fairs.

>> RELX passes the exclusion filter
8

RELX Group is listed in the
United Kingdom. Its stock
market capitalisation stood at
€43.5 bn as at 31/12/2019.
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≈ 270

stocks

ESG conviction
filter
OUR ESG ANALYSIS METHOD

◆ ENVIRONMENT
Policy & actions

◆ GOVERNANCE

Results

Competence
of the leadership team

Suppliers

Checks and balances
Respect for
minority shareholders
Assessment of
non-financial risks

Minimum
ESG score:

of products

6.5/10

Industry & service:

≈

Environmental impact

60%

of the score

◆ SOCIAL
Staff retention and career
progression
Protection

Industry

20%

≈

of the score

Service

≈

15%

of the score

Industry

≈

20%

of the score

Suppliers

Service:

Social impact of products

≈

Relations with society at large

25%

of the score

IMPACT OF CONTROVERSIES
Process: analysis of each controversy on a case-by-case basis
with a focus on whether or not it is material for the company
in question
Controversy penalty: up to 2 points taken off the company’s
ESG score (out of a possible 10)

13
criteria assessed
from the
perspective
of materiality

◆ GOVERNANCE

8.5
/ 10

A managing director with an excellent track record driving the Group’s
CSR strategy forward, surrounded by a seasoned leadership team and an
independent Board of Directors that acts as a perfect counterweight.

◆ ENVIRONMENT

7.6
/ 10

RELX has made environmental impact a key pillar of its 2030 strategy and
it intends to play its part in keeping global warming below the threshold of
2 degrees (in line with Science-Based Targets). Its environmental metrics all
display a satisfactory downward trend.

◆ SOCIAL

7.8
/ 10

RELX is an attractive employer with good employee retention, as shown
by its excellent employee satisfaction and turnover figures. RELX was the
second-largest recruiter of data scientists in the world in 2018.
Data as at 31/12/2019, source: LFDE

RELX has an
excellent ESG
score of

The ESG score is above the minimum threshold of 6.5/10

8.2/10

>> RELX passes the ESG conviction filter
Echiquier Positive Impact Europe – Report
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3
≈ 150

stocks

Solution filter
◆

/ 100

SCORE

Minimum: 20/100
SOLUTION
SCORE

(i.e. min. 20% of
turnover)

&

◆

/ 100

SCORE
INITIATIVE
SCORE

◆

SCORE
IMPACT
SCORE

/ 100

A score is awarded for the company’s contribution based on the turnover
it generates through products and services that meet one of the 9
business-oriented SDGs.
The management team awards 1 point for each percent of turnover that
makes a positive contribution to one of these 9 SDGs and takes away 1
point for each percent of turnover that makes a negative contribution
to one of these SDGs.
Points are awarded for any significant initiative carried out by the
company that align with the 17 SDGs, such as investments in research,
discounted pricing for disadvantaged clients, recycling initiatives, etc.
Companies are not in a position to contribute to all SDGs through their
initiatives since some are sector-specific. To account for this, between 4
and 8 points may be awarded for each SDG for which a contribution is
possible.

>> AVERAGE OF THE TWO SCORES: SOLUTION

& INITIATIVE

Minimum: 25/100

◆
Positive contribution through products and services

SOLUTION
SCORE

58

SDG 4. 34% of turnover derived from the publication of academic research

/ 100

&
◆

SDG 16. A further 24% of turnover is made up of anti-fraud solutions, insurance

pricing tools and legal publications
None of the company’s activities make a negative contribution to the SDGs
Positive contribution through initiatives
SDG 1. Articles provided free of charge to researchers from developing
countries
SDG 5. Women account for 18% of the executive committee and 51% of the
workforce

INITIATIVE
SCORE

76

/ 100

SDG 7. Over 80% of energy consumption derived from renewable sources
SDG 8. Downward trend in relation to accidents
SDG 11. Constant reduction in the volume of waste
SDG 12. Fall in energy and water intensity
SDG 13. Fall in carbon intensity
SDG 16. Robust anti-corruption policy
SDG 17. Founder of the Open Research Clearing House in the United States

◆

67
IMPACT
SCORE

/ 100

>> AVERAGE OF THE 2 SCORES

SOLUTION: 58 points

& INITIATIVE: 76 points

The solution score is above the minimum threshold of 25/100
Source: LFDE, data as at 31/12/2019

>> RELX passes the solution filter
10
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Fundamental analysis
filter

≈ 40

stocks

Weekly
analysis

◆

◆

◆

Quantitative
screening

Meetings
with
managers

Investment
case

Proprietary
tool

Points of entry
alerts

Momentum
research

≈ 200
in 2019

Valuation
(DCF, multiples, etc.)
Strategic
analysis

Buy/sell
targets

Data as at 31/12/2019, source: LFDE

A robust investment case
◆ T
 ransforming

the business model has added
value: from print to digital and from digital to
big data

◆ C
 lear

and steady profit growth, mostly derived
from recurring income streams and protected
by high barriers to entry

◆ S
 ubstantial

operational leverage allowing for
constant improvement in profit margins over
the long term

>> RELX passes
all filters.
The stock has
earned a place
within the EPIE
portfolio.

◆ H
 igh,

stable return on invested capital of
over 20%

Echiquier Positive Impact Europe – Impact report
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Positive contribution to the SDGs
The
United
Nations
Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) are a
reference framework that investors
and asset managers can use to check
whether their portfolios are aligned
with the key principles of sustainable
development. This grid sets out 17 goals
to be achieved by 2030 by countries
around the world and assigns a major
role to the private sector.
The EPIE management team has
identified 9 of the 17 SDGs as businessoriented. Companies in the SICAV’s
investment universe can contribute to
these goals through their products and
services.

9 business-oriented SDGs

Weighted average of the portfolio’s
SDG 16

positions per SDG at 31/12/2019:

5%

SDG 3

For example, many European listed
companies sell products or services
that have a positive impact on SDG 7
“Affordable and clean energy”.

Peace, justice
and strong
institutions

24%
Good health
and wellbeing

25%
Responsible
consumption
and production

Breakdown

SDG 4

4%

of the portfolio

Quality
education

SDG 11

by theme

6%
Sustainable
cities and
communities

SDG 7

15%
Affordable and
clean energy

SDG 9

SDG 8

12%

9%

Industry,
innovation and
infrastructure

Decent work
and economic
growth

For example, the EPIE SICAV
invests in this company,
which generates energy
from renewable sources
(wind and solar).

SDG 12

SDG 6

0%
Clean water
and sanitation

At the time of writing, EPIE had not invested in
any company providing direct solutions to SDG 6,
although there were companies in this sector in
the investment universe.

Sources: company reports, LFDE. Data at 31/12/2019,
approved by Better Way

emergence of new assessment methods
Of the companies selected for investment, 5 have been assessed
by Impaakt and awarded excellent scores* (scale from -5 to +5):
Impaakt is a new collaborative
platform that allows trained
contributors (over 2,000 to
date) to assess the impact of
listed companies in relation to
the SDGs.

◆ DSM
◆ L'ORÉAL
◆ MICHELIN
◆ UNILEVER
◆ VISA

Impact score

Ratings

+3.21
+2.89
+2.17
+1.95
+2.37

36
405
34
849
64

* Scores awarded by fewer than 100 contributors are not considered stable. UNILEVER’S score is based on 28 impact notes and 849
ratings, whereas L’ORÉAL’S is based on 5 impact notes and 405 ratings. As such, they are already relatively robust. Conversely, the scores
awarded to MICHELIN (1 impact note, 34 ratings), VISA (1 impact note, 64 ratings) and DSM (1 impact note, 36 ratings) are not yet stable.
Data at 31/03/2020. For more information on the Impaakt method, see https://www.impaakt.com/#approach
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Our investment priorities
Our priority is to invest in companies that put impact at the heart of their business model:

Impact Champions
47% of the portfolio
Companies firmly focused
on achieving the SDGs
through both their core
business activity and
the numerous initiatives
they undertake for their
stakeholders.

Impact Promoters
37% of the portfolio
Companies whose
business activities
make a significant
contribution to the SDGs
but whose initiatives
could be enhanced.
The management team
focus their engagement
efforts on achieving this.

100
90

70

Impact Operators

Impact Champions

Impact Beginners

Impact Promoters

8%

80

Impact Operators
8% of the portfolio
Companies involved in a wide
array of engaging initiatives in
support of the SDGs but whose
SDG-related products and services
do not account for the majority of
their turnover. The management
team closely monitors the growth
of the SDG-related component
and strategic changes relating to
the rest of the company’s business
activities.

Impact Beginners
8% of the portfolio
Companies with the
weakest SDG alignment
but which nevertheless
have a net positive impact.
The management team
engages in robust dialogue
with these companies to
improve their impact.

the
47% ofportfolio

of the
portfolio

ineligible
companies

60
INITIATIVE
SCORE

50
40

8%

30

the
37% ofportfolio

of the
portfolio

20
10
0

10

20

30

40

50
SOLUTION SCORE

◆ WHAT

60

70

80

90

100

Source: LFDE.
Data as at 31/12/2019, verified by Better Way

IS AN INELIGIBLE COMPANY?

Ineligible companies are those in which we cannot invest because they do not derive a significant proportion
of their turnover from contributing to the SDGs (> 20% net) or because we have been unable to measure the
turnover generated by contributing to one of the 9 business-oriented SDGs.
Sometimes, we may decide that a company is ineligible purely because we do not have enough data. In such
cases, we engage in dialogue with companies whose business activities theoretically appear to contribute
to the SDGs, but for which we lack data, to ensure it. This is the case for COMPASS, an international market
leader in the catering industry:

The company is not yet included in the EPIE SICAV because it is not in a position
to specify the proportion of its turnover that is derived from healthy products and
sustainable or local agriculture (which would meet SDG 3 and/or 12). We have been
engaged in dialogue with the management team for over 2 years with a view to
obtaining this proportion of turnover from the group, which would make COMPASS
eligible for the SICAV.
Echiquier Positive Impact Europe – Report
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If Echiquier Positive Impact Europe were a company...
...over 75.4% of its turnover would make a positive contribution
to the 9 business-oriented SDGs (vs 73.9% in 2018).

SDG 3

22.4%
Method: for each company in

Good health
and wellSDG 4
being

24.6%

no contribution
to the SDGs

the EPIE portfolio,

1.4%

the proportion of turnover
derived from contributing to

Quality
education

6.9%

Peace, justice
and strong
institutions

is multiplied by the company’s

SDG 6

Consolidated
overview
at portfolio level

SDG 16

each SDG as at 31/12/2019
weighting in the portfolio, then
the figures for each SDG are

0.3%

added up.

Clean water
and sanitation

75.4%

SDG 7

Affordable and
clean energy

13.8%

Responsible
consumption
and production

is the total
sum of the weighted
contributions of each
company to the various
SDGs.

8.8%

SDG 12

SDG 11

4.1%

Sustainable
cities and
communities

SDG 8
SDG 9

8.5%

9.1%

Decent work
and economic
growth

Industry,
innovation and
infrastructure

16
14

28

27 27

12

22

10

17

8

Number of companies
that contribute to
each SDG through
their initiatives

14

6
4

7

2

4

9

7

7

26
16

12

9

6 6

0
SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG SDG
1

2

3

4

Source: LFDE – Data as at 31/12/2019, approved by Better Way.
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THE SDGs
IN ACTION
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THE SDGs

SDG 3

IN ACTION

Good health and well-being
Ensuring a healthy lifestyle and promoting well-being at all
ages is an essential part of sustainable development. At present,
400 million people lack access to basic health care services and
40% of the global population has no access to social security.
Population growth and demographic changes will complicate
the distribution of health care and private-sector initiatives will
be necessary to supplement public provision.
Sources: United Nations and Agenda 2030

SDG SOLUTIONS
ACCESS TO HEALTH CARE
AND TREATMENT

10

companies
manufacture or supply
medical equipment or
treatments

Air Liquide

17%
of turnover derived
from the sale of medical gases

Medical gases are used to ventilate, oxygenate and
anaesthetise patients, ease pain and treat acute
respiratory distress.

15,000

air liquide, astrazeneca, dsm,
guerbet, halma, lonza, novo
nordisk, philips, renishaw,
sartorius stedim biotech, tecan

hospitals and clinics
supplied

100%
ACCESS TO HEALTH
INSURANCE

of turnover derived
from treating
chronic diseases

Novo Nordisk
The company primarily offers treatment for diabetes,
obesity and haemophilia.

29.2 mn

1

diabetics treated

player in
the field of health, pension
and personal risk insurance
prudential

SDG INITIATIVES

◆ Access to Medicine index
IMPROVED ROAD
SAFETY

1

company offers solutions
that improve road safety
michelin

Ranking system that identifies sector
best practices in terms of access to
medicine, particularly in disadvantaged
countries.

6th

novo nordisk

◆ Social security coverage

6

companies offer general
social security coverage to all
of their employees.

9th

astrazeneca

Source: Access to Medicine Foundation

Sources: Company annual reports, LFDE – Data as at 31/12/2019, approved by Better Way.
All companies listed as examples in this document were part of the Echiquier Positive Impact Europe portfolio
as at 31/12/2019; their presence in the portfolio is not guaranteed.

16

1.6 mn

patients treated
at home
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THE SDGs

SDG 4

IN ACTION

Quality education
This goal seeks to ensure inclusive and equitable quality education
and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all by eliminating
disparities based on gender and income. It also highlights the
needs for individuals to acquire basic and higher-level skills in
order to live in a sustainable society. In 2015, 57 million children of
primary school age were not receiving an education. Two thirds
of them were girls.
Sources: United Nations and Agenda 2030

SDG SOLUTIONS
PUBLICATION
OF RESEARCH

1

company publishes
academic research papers
in the fields of science,
medicine, law and tax

RELX

34%
of turnover derived
from publishing
research papers

The group is a leading supplier of information-based
analytics for institutions and professionals in the
science and technology spheres.
In 2019, Research4Life, RELX’s free academic
research platform, reported

RELX

4,566

1.8 mn

journals available

downloads

SDG INITIATIVES

◆ Employee

◆ Academic

training

14 companies train their

employees at a higher rate than
the average for their sector

partnerships

companies have entered
14
into long-term partnerships
with universities and/or
schools

◆ Financial support for education

2 companies have financed

the construction of schools in
developing countries

1 company has set up a skills
sponsorship programme in
academic institutions

Sources: Company annual reports, LFDE – Data as at 31/12/2019, approved by Better Way.
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THE SDGs

SDG 7

IN ACTION

Affordable and clean energy
Ensuring affordable and clean energy for all is both a social and
an environmental challenge. 13% of the world’s population has
no access to electricity. It is therefore essential to guarantee that
everyone has access to a reliable, modern energy supply at an
affordable cost. Moreover, energy is the main factor contributing to
climate change: it accounts for around 60% of global greenhouse
gas emissions. Increasing the proportion of renewable energy in the
worldwide energy mix is vital.
Sources: United Nations and Agenda 2030
PRODUCTION OF
RENEWABLE ENERGY

1

company produces
renewable energy
neoen

SDG SOLUTIONS

100%
of turnover derived
from the generation
and storage of
renewable energy

NEOEN
The company generates electricity from renewable sources (wind
COMPANIES
IN ACTION
and solar), including in developing countries.

BETTER ENERGY
EFFICIENCY

6

companies offer
solutions that improve
energy efficiency

84%
of turnover derived
from insulation
products

2.3 GW

1.5 Mt

of renewable electricity capacity in
operation or under construction

of CO2 emissions
prevented in 2018

KINGSPAN
The company helps to improve the energy performance of buildings through its insulation products, which include partitions,
foams and pipes.

nibe, infineon, kingspan, spie,
legrand, air liquide

These insulation products have led to savings of

192.7 mn
MWh of energy

for those living
in emerging markets

2

companies
are helping to improve
access to electricity
for those living
in emerging markets

◆ Renewable

energy policy

17

companies
have an
internal policy
on the use of
renewable energy

Sources: Company annual reports, LFDE – Data as at 31/12/2019, approved by Better Way.
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tonnes (Mt) of CO2

€5 bn

in cost savings for
their clients

digging deeper

SDG INITIATIVES

◆ Access to electricity

32.8 mn

Echiquier Positive Impact Europe – Impact report

Philips and DSM
These two companies held in the
portfolio joined forces in 2017 along
with other multinationals to form the
largest renewable energy procurement consortium in the Netherlands.
They financed the construction of
two windfarms to meet their energy
needs, which helped both them and
the country to achieve their renewable energy usage targets.

THE SDGs

SDG 8

IN ACTION

Decent work and
economic growth
* The informal economy
encompasses all economic
activities that are not
regulated by the State.

Sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth can
provide decent, high-quality jobs for all. The goal is to eradicate
sub-standard work and ensure that all workers are protected. This
SDG promotes the development of training and employment
opportunities for future generations, across all jobs, especially
those considered sustainable. The worldwide unemployment
rate was 4.9% in 2019 but 61% of jobs were classed as informal*.
Sources: United Nations and Agenda 2030

SDG SOLUTIONS
BETTER
MANAGEMENT

2

companies
offer software that makes
their clients’ processes
more efficient

HALMA

17%
of turnover
contributes
to safety in the
workplace

The company offers products that protect people at work,
such as locking systems, instruments that detect flammable
and dangerous gases and systems that protect against
explosions.

€8.3 mn

sap, dassault systemes

1

company
makes measurement tools
designed to improve the
quality and productivity of
manufacturing processes
and human workers

100%
of turnover from
CAD software

annual R&D budget
spent on the safety of
manufacturing processes

DASSAULT SYSTEMES
Its 3D design, engineering, modelling, simulation and
data management software make a major contribution to
efficiency and quality at work.

7.6 mn software users worldwide

renishaw

SDG INITIATIVES

◆ Well-being at work
BETTER
WORKPLACE SAFETY

1

company
offers security
solutions for the
workplace
halma

◆ Creation of sustainable jobs

8

72%

companies engage in sustainable
job creation (constant, steady growth
in employment and/or promotion of
local employment).

of employees
recommend their company
Source: Glassdoor (average across
30 companies in the portfolio with over
100 reviews)

7 companies have been

◆ Workplace safety

21

recognised as top employers

companies are seeing numbers
of workplace accidents fall.

Happy at Work and Great Place to Work

Sources: Company annual reports, LFDE – Data as at 31/12/2019, approved by Better Way.
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THE SDGs

SDG 9

IN ACTION

Industry, innovation
and infrastructure

DIGITAL AND PHYSICAL
INFRASTRUCTURE

1

This goal concerns companies that contribute to the construction
of resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable
industrialisation and encourage innovation. Today, 49% of the
world’s population still lack internet access and 16% have no access
to high-speed networks. It is therefore important to support
research, development and technological innovation in order to
foster economic development and well-being and to continue to
roll out digital and telecoms infrastructure.

company offers a
digital booking platform

Sources: United Nations and Agenda 2030

SDG SOLUTIONS

amadeus

1

company operates
telecoms infrastructure
cellnex

2

100%

ASML provides electronic
chipmakers with lithography systems
COMPANIES
IN ACTION

that are used to mass produce patterns on silicon. Thanks to its
capacity for innovation, ASML is helping the industry to keep pace
with Moore’s law, thereby contributing to a reduction in the energy
and raw materials used in lithography and chip production.

of turnover derived
from products
that improve
manufacturing
techniques

DIGITAL
TRANSFORMATION

companies support
businesses during their
digital transformation
wavestone, devoteam

2

ASML

€2 bn
spent on R&D

CELLNEX

100%

The operator manages telecoms towers in Europe. It connects
multiple operators via antennas, thereby reducing running costs
and optimising spaces.

of turnover
derived from
operating telecoms
infrastructure

25,032

IMPROVED
MANUFACTURING
TECHNIQUES

companies develop
systems that improve
manufacturing
techniques
asml, renishaw

telecoms facilities
operated

digging deeper
SDG INITIATIVES

◆ Research &
Development

12

companies have an
R&D ratio (R&D expenditure
to turnover) above the
average for their sector.

Sources: Company annual reports, LFDE – Data as at 31/12/2019, approved by Better Way.
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229

lithography systems for
semiconductors sold
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Dassault’s patents
Dassault Systèmes has filed
1,800 patents for innovations
relating to new technology
and introduced a start-up
accelerator programme called
3DEXPERIENCE Lab that is now
home to 32 disruptive projects.

THE SDGs

SDG 11

IN ACTION

Sustainable cities and
communities
The number of people living in cities is expected to reach 5 billion
by 2030. To meet the challenges posed by rampant urbanisation,
we must embrace effective urban planning and management
practices. At present, the key issues facing cities include ensuring
that everyone has access to decent housing and safe and viable
transport, developing sustainable and resilient buildings, and
reducing negative environmental impacts, as well as paying
particular attention to air quality.
Sources: United Nations and Agenda 2030
SUSTAINABLE CITIES

5

companies
offer sustainable
solutions for cities: safe,
sustainable transport,
better air quality and the
development of
smart cities
air liquide, spie,
svenska cellulosa,
halma, vaisala

SDG SOLUTIONS

27%
of turnover is derived
from producing
timber for use in
construction

SVENSKA CELLULOSA
Timber is a renewable building material and less energy-intensive
than concrete. Swedish company Svenska Cellulosa produces
timber from sustainably managed forests (FSC standard).

8% of Swedish CO emissions
2

absorbed by the 2.6 million hectares
of forests owned by the company

57%
of turnover derived
from improving air
and water quality
and infrastructure
safety

2.2 mn m

3

of solid
timber products sold per year
on average

HALMA
The company provides systems that improve the quality of
infrastructure and buildings (smoke detectors, etc.), water
analysis and treatment systems and systems that measure air
quality.

20,000

water leak detection systems
installed (PermaNet)

digging deeper

SDG INITIATIVES

◆ Waste intensity

14 companies have reduced their
waste intensity (quantity of waste
produced to turnover)

◆ Decarbonisation policy

3

companies have introduced internal
carbon pricing (an extra cost that the
company voluntarily sets for itself when
making investment decisions)

A commitment to
achieving carbon neutrality
Five companies in the portfolio
have established a carbon
neutrality policy. AMADEUS and
SAP, among others, have taken the
United Nations Climate Neutral
Now Pledge, thereby committing
to going carbon neutral and
contributing to achieving the
Paris Agreement objectives

Sources: Company annual reports, LFDE – Data as at 31/12/2019, approved by Better Way.
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THE SDGs

SDG 12

IN ACTION

Responsible consumption
and production
This SDG encourages companies and consumers to consider the
environmental and social impact of their entire value chain. If the
world’s population reaches 9.6 billion by 2050, we could need the
equivalent of almost three planets to provide the essential resources
required to maintain current lifestyles.
Sources: United Nations and Agenda 2030

SUSTAINABLE
FOOD

2

SDG SOLUTIONS

TARKETT

companies offer
sustainable food products

Tarkett is a multinational that produces phthalate-free floor

COMPANIES
57% IN ACTION
and wall coverings from recycled materials.
unilever, kerry
of turnover
derived from
ecodesigned
products

5

134,000
tonnes of recycled materials used to
manufacture their products

ECODESIGNED
PRODUCTS
companies develop
products based on
ecodesign/circular
economy principles

tarkett, svenska cellulosa,
michelin, legrand, l’oréal

50%

of turnover derived
from natural
products

KERRY GROUP
Kerry Group is an agri-food company that produces healthy
ingredients from sustainable sources.

5%

5%

less sugar in yoghurts
produced by Kerry Foods

digging deeper

SDG INITIATIVES

◆ Water and energy

intensity

21

companies have
significantly reduced
their energy and/or water
intensity (ratio of water or
energy consumption to
turnover)

◆ Combatting

food
waste

3

companies have
established a policy to
actively combat food
waste

Sources: Company annual reports, LFDE – Data as at 31/12/2019, approved by Better Way.
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less salt in cheese
produced by Kerry Foods
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L’Oréal’s SPOT tool
SPOT is an analysis tool
that can be used to calculate the
social and environmental impact
of the group’s products at every
stage in their lifecycle and measure
progress in relation to four main
criteria: packaging, the ecological
footprint of the formula, sourcing of
raw materials and the social benefits
of the product.

THE SDGs

SDG 16

IN ACTION

Peace, justice and strong
institutions
Combatting violence and human trafficking is essential if we
are to promote peaceful and inclusive societies that foster
sustainable development. This struggle paves the way to justice
for all and the creation of effective and responsible institutions
at all levels. To that end, it is crucial to combat unlawful financial
flows, organised crime and corruption, to guarantee access to
information, to protect fundamental freedoms and to ensure that
decision-making is shaped by representation and participation at
every level.
BETTER
INSTITUTIONS

1

company
improves the legal
functioning of institutions

Sources: United Nations and Agenda 2030

SDG SOLUTIONS

relx

100%

companies
design
cyber-security
services

of turnover is
derived from
electronic
payments

2

VISA
Visa promotes financial inclusion through its banking and
digital payment services.

396 mn

consumers have access
to digital payment for
the first time

wavestone, devoteam

◆

over half are women

◆

33% live in rural areas

◆

36% are people on low incomes

WAVESTONE
ACCESS TO SECURE
PAYMENT SERVICES

3

18%
of turnover derived
from cyber-security
(estimate)

The company assists clients with their digital security and
strategic and operational plans and proposes suitable procedures in the event of a cyber-attack.
Reduces the risk of digital
fraud and cyber-attacks

companies
offer services or
components that
protect payments
visa, wordline, infineon

SDG INITIATIVES

◆ Commitment to 			

◆ Anti-corruption

achieving the SDGs

policy

9

15

companies are members of
interprofessional organisations
whose object contributes to
achieving the SDGs

companies have
adopted robust policies
to combat corruption

Sources: Company annual reports, LFDE – Data as at 31/12/2019, approved by Better Way.
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Negative contribution to the SDGs
The management team understands that the companies in which it invests can also generate
negative impacts, and the investment process is therefore tailored so as to minimise these wherever
possible and achieve a strictly positive overall impact.
Three mechanisms are used to achieve this:

◆ THE EXCLUSION FILTER – THE FIRST LINE OF DEFENCE AGAINST THE MOST NEGATIVE CONTRIBUTORS

Companies that derive over 5% of their turnover from activities that make a negative
contribution to the SDG are excluded. This threshold was lowered from 10% to 5% in 2019 to
strengthen our requirements even higher.
Sector exclusions

X
Tobacco

X
Gambling

X
Alcohol

X
Weapons

In addition to these
exclusions, companies
that have violated the
United Nations Global
Compact are excluded
on regulatory grounds.

X
Pornography

X
Fossil fuels

X
GMO

◆ THE

ESG SCORE TAKES ACCOUNT OF ANY CONTROVERSIES

The minimum ESG score threshold (6.5/10) allows us to rule out any company that operates
irresposibly. Offering products and services with a large positive impact is not enough; the
company must act responsibly too.
Our assessment of a firm’s ESG profile includes a penalty for any controversy surrounding the
company. This penalty also reflects any negative points that are external to the operations
of the company.
IMPACT OF CONTROVERSIES

24

Process

Controversy penalty

Analysis of controversies on a
case-by-case basis (with the
help of MSCI ESG Research)
with a focus on whether or not
it is material for the company
in question

Up to 2 points
taken off the company’s
ESG score (out of a
possible 10).

Echiquier Positive Impact Europe – Impact report

Management of negative contributions to the SDGs
The portfolio’s average controversy penalty is -0.1 (the maximum is -2).
Three companies in the portfolio are responsible for this:

-0.5

astrazeneca
investigations
into a corruption
case in Iraq

-0.5

legrand
alleged anticompetitive
practices in
Europe

-0.5

unilever
leading consumer
of palm oil (a
controversial
commodity)

All of these controversies are moderate. We monitor developments closely
and engage with the companies on these points.

◆T
 HE

NEGATIVE CONTRIBUTION TO THE SDG
IS REFLECTED IN THE IMPACT SCORE
Prior to 2019, a penalty was deducted from a company’s total Impact score to reflect
any negative aspects. In 2019, after extensive discussions with our stakeholders, we
decided to set the bar even higher by accounting for negative contributions in our
measurement of SDG-contributory turnover and our assessment of initiatives.
Having a net contribution score guarantees that no company sells more products or
services that destruct rather than create value in terms of their SDG contribution.

The example of Unilever
We estimate that around 4% of the company’s
turnover in 2019 was derived from selling ice
cream to the public.
These products are high in sugar and fat,
which make a negative contribution to SDG 3.
This 4% share was deducted from the
proportion of turnover that makes a positive
contribution: 50 - 4 = 46%

Echiquier Positive Impact Europe – Report
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Shareholder engagement
focused on the SDGs
Individual engagement
Voting at General Meetings (GM) is, in our view, the duty of every shareholder. That is why we are
committed to systematically voting at every GM of the companies in the EPIE SICAV portfolio. The
same is true of all portfolios actively managed by La Financière de l’Echiquier.
Shareholder engagement is at the heart of the relationships forged with companies by La
Financière de l’Echiquier and in the EPIE SICAV. We engage in dialogue with the companies in
which we invest by sharing two or three specific areas for improvement. We monitor progress in
relation to these non-financial objectives and update them at least once every two years.

◆ Breakdown of EPIE
engagement in 2019
by area of focus

31
45

Area for improvement E
Area for improvement S
Area for improvement G

◆ Impact of our
engagement
on EPIE (2017-2019)

23
33

Not attained
Partially attained

24

Attained

44

Example: our engagement with Elis
We met with the management team in 2017 and identified three areas for improvement. At our most recent
meeting in 2019, we analysed the progress made in relation to these three areas. The results were satisfactory:
Suggested areas for improvement in 2017

Attained by 2019

◆ Making the committees of the Board of Directors more independent
◆ Improving reporting of quantitative environmental and social data
◆ Appointing directors with an international profile

total

≈
≈

partial
partial

New areas for improvement were suggested to the company in 2019 and we will follow up in 2021. We
reiterated areas in which only partial progress had been made and asked the company to report the
share of its turnover that contributes to the SDGs.
We also had a more in-depth discussion with the company after the 2019 GM. We voted AGAINST the
reappointment of a director with too many external mandates. Directors with too many mandates
can be less available and involved. We encouraged Elis to remediate this weakness (by replacing the
director or reducing the number of external mandates).

Collaborative partnerships and participation in market-specific initiatives
◆ initiatives we support

26
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We supplement our individual engagement
by partnering with other investors; this allows
us to send an even stronger signal to senior
executives. LFDE has therefore signed up
to around 10 collaborative partnerships and
market-specific initiatives, including the
UN PRI in 2008.

Beyond the impact of products and services...
In addition to analysing the products, services and initiatives that contribute to the SDG, we pay close
attention to the way in which companies operate and manage Environmental, Social and Governance
(ESG) risks. Using a panel of key ESG indicators, we have compared the average data for the companies
in the EPIE portfolio with those in the benchmark (the MSCI Europe).
Overall, ESG management indicators for the EPIE portfolio are better than those of the benchmark,
due in particular to the exclusion of controversial sectors such as fossil fuels, and our rigorous ESG filter,
which selects the best companies based on their ESG practices.
This comparison highlights an area that could be improved: the extent to which director remuneration
is pegged to ESG criteria is lower in the EPIE portfolio than in the benchmark. The management team
intends to focus on this through shareholder engagement.

◆ Carbon

intensity
170 tonnes of CO2

for every €1 mn in turnover
vs 321

tonnes for

the MSCI Europe index

◆ Waste

intensity
6 tonnes of waste for

every €1 mn in turnover of
which 35% is recycled

vs 300 tonnes and 28% recycled

◆ Water

intensity

448 m3 of water are consumed

for every €1 mn in turnover
vs 10,998

m3 for

the MSCI Europe index

for the MSCI Europe index

◆ Gender

parity

On average, the ratio
of female managers to
female employees is
0.63*
vs 0.48* for the MSCI

◆ Independence

On average, 70% of
board members are
independent

vs 63% for the MSCI Europe

index

Europe index

◆ Remuneration

24% of companies in the

portfolio factor ESG criteria
into director remuneration
vs

38% for the

MSCI Europe index

* The closer the indicator is to 1,
the greater the gender parity

Data at 31/12/2019. Sources: data from Bloomberg, MSCI, Trucost and LFDE, approved by Better Way
Rate of Bloomberg coverage of portfolio indicators: carbon intensity: 100%; water intensity: 53%; waste intensity: 61%;
waste recycling: 53%; gender parity: 72%; independence: 78%; remuneration: 83%.
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Value sharing with the
Financière de l’Echiquier Foundation
For every €1 mn invested in the SICAV in 2019, LFDE donated an average of
€5,120 to the Financière de l'Échiquier Foundation.
Guided by its philanthropic philosophy, La
Financière de l’Échiquier donates part of
its management fee to the Financière de
l’Échiquier Foundation (up to 0.6% of the
average AUM, depending the share class).
Set up in 2004, the Foundation works to
promote education, employability and
the fight against exclusion. Since then,
it has supported 204 charities including
Les Maisons des Jeunes Talents, which
it created in 2010 to promote equal
opportunities.
To date, the Foundation has paid
over €7.2 mn to charity thanks to the
management fee sharing mechanism
of three investment solutions: Echiquier
Positive Impact Europe, Echiquier Excelsior
and Echiquier Agressor (P share class) and
gifts from external donors (almost 15% of
annual donations).

€518,533

€265,037

€30,871

LFDE employees also benefit from a skills
sponsorship programme allowing them to
volunteer with charities supported by the
Foundation for up to five days per year. In
2019, 90 of them (out of 130 in total) chose
to engage in a voluntary project.

2019

2018

2017

Sharing of EPIE SICAV management fees
The share of the management fee destined for the
Foundation is paid into an account every month to ensure
that it is available at any time to finance charity projects.

28
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In 2019, the
Financière de l’Echiquier
Foundation
published its annual
impact report
using the SDGs as a
framework through which
to report on its work.

What the sharing of management fees helps to achieve*:

Les Maisons des Jeunes Talents are youth centres set up by the
Financière de l’Echiquier Foundation to break down the barriers facing
bright young people from disadvantaged backgrounds who have
earned a place on preparatory courses to attend the “grandes écoles”
in Paris. They fulfil their mission in three ways: raising awareness,
preparation, and housing and support (49 students in 2018/2019).

Duo for a job has offered intergenerational coaching since 2013 to
help young migrants settle into professional life. The results speak for
themselves: 3 out of 4 young people find a job, internship or training.

€360,000 or

25 students

housed and supported in
2019/2020

€20,000 or

20 new duos

trained when the Paris
branch opened in 2019

€25,000

or

La Cravate Solidaire helps jobseekers to look their best when they
attend job interviews: this innovative programme operates in nine local
labour markets in France.

47 people

Chemins d'avenirs provides the forgotten children of rural France
with the chance of a bright future, drawing on the national education
system, families and companies to create a framework for their success.

40 young people supported

Ma chance Moi Aussi combats school drop-out in priority
neighbourhoods and increases equal opportunities for all from birth.
It has a targeted approach based on an entrepreneurial model that
safeguards educational pathways and it measures the impact of its
actions.

the opening of

Le Rocher responds to the education crisis in cities by running
educational, social and cultural projects that foster excellence, work
ethic and autonomy.

community-based

Entourage, whose mission is to create a social network for people who
have lost theirs, has launched a digital tool that builds bridges between
charities, local residents and homeless people. Since 2016, Entourage
has linked up 90,000 neighbours and led over 8,300 community service
initiatives.

Fondation Espérance Ruralités is helping to revitalise provincial France
by developing a new secondary schooling model tailored to the needs
of rural communities.

supported through
Coup de Pouce sans
Frontière workshops

€20,000

or

at a new academy

€20,000

for

a new

school in Echirolles
€30,000

to enhance

activities at the Nîmes branch

€20,000

for

a new
branch in Rennes
the opening of

€23,000 to
support

2 pupils

for a year at Cours
Clovis, a secondary school run by
Fondation Espérance Ruralités

=

€518,000

* The SICAV management fees shared by the Echiquier Positive Impact Europe SICAV in 2019 helped to finance
the projects listed above. Shared management fees are made available to the Foundation and kept in reserve for
the next year if not used in full.
Source: LFDE – Data as at 31/12/2019.
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Independent governance
and a dedicated team
SRI by LFDE: a manager
and three analysts with
complementary profiles
◆ 27 years of experience in total
◆ A mix of financial and non-financial expertise
◆ A lead climate analyst

Sonia Fasolo

Luc Olivier

Coline Pavot

Fund manager of the
Head of
Echiquier Positive
Financial and SRI analyst
Impact Europe
ESG research
SICAV

◆ Expertise in terms of market and stakeholders built up through professional experience at industry-specific organisations
– fund selection, ratings agencies, buy-side
and sell-side

Antoine Fabre

◆ In-depth knowledge of companies’ ESG
profiles and ESG factors
◆ An active contribution to the CSR strategy
and philanthropy of LFDE

SRI analyst

The Board of Directors and the SICAV
Echiquier Positive Impact Europe is a French SICAV with a Board of Directors. This choice of legal structure
demonstrates LFDE’s desire to set the highest possible standards and its commitment to fostering the good
corporate governance practices that are a requirement at all companies in which the SICAV invests.
Board members
and their skills
Maroussia Ermeneux

Non-independent
Director

Thibault Couturier

Independent
Director

Antoine de Salins

Independent
Director

Sophie L’Helias
Independent
Director

Faty Dembele
Non-independent
Director*

Asset
management

SRI/CSR

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Governance

Philanthropy

Legal

Impact

x

x

x
x

The SICAV’s Board of Directors is made up of five seasoned professionals. 60% of the directors are independent.
The role of these members is to advise the management team and supervise its work, its methodology, its
management approach, its reporting and the assessment of the impact of the SICAV.
* Faty Dembele worked as an SRI analyst at LFDE until June 2015. According to the best corporate governance practices identified in
France, she cannot be considered independent as regards the SICAV until five years after the end of her employment, i.e. until June 2020.
Source: LFDE – Data as at 31/12/2019.
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LFDE, a committed management company
For LFDE, sustainable development goes far beyond responsible investment. Its CSR Committee, created in 2017,
shapes the company’s CSR approach...

Eco-friendly behaviour rooted in everyday life

Battery recycling

Goodbye water
bottles, hello water
fountains!

Velib’ for
all our
employees

Double-sided
printing

Waste sorting:
special bins

Double-sided
printing by default

Cleaning products certified
with the EU and Nordic
ecolabels

10
bicycle parking spaces

Flowers on
terraces
Commercial
documents
increasingly available
electronically

Recycling of
obsolete IT
and telephone
equipment via ASF,
a socially responsible
company supported
by the Financière
de l’Echiquier
Foundation

Recycled white
paper for all
printing

Recyclable receptacles to replace
plastic cups and bottles

Pen recycling

Recycling of glass
bottles

Energy savings by using
low-energy bulbs and
switching off electronic
devices

Beehives on the roof
provide approximately
60 kg of honey per year

Breakdown of LFDE’s value

LFDE’s ESG rating

24%

39%

ESG SCORE
2018

6.4/10

In 2018, LFDE asked an
independent rating agency
(EFIRES) to analyse its
ESG profile using the same
model used to analyse the
ESG profiles of the companies
selected for investment. The
rating will be updated every
two years.

State

Shareholders

LFDE strives to be a
corporate citizen by
sharing its added value
equally among its main
stakeholders.

(Taxes and duties)

Breakdown
of LFDE’s
value

2%

Foundation

35%

Employees

“Office life” carbon footprint vs “total” carbon footprint
“office life” carbon footprint *

source: Carbone4

◆ 2017
◆ 2018
◆ 2019

20.2 t CO2/employee
20.7 t CO2/employee
20.4 t CO2/employee
* Electricity consumption, business travel, buying office supplies, etc.

“total” carbon footprint *
19,121 t CO2/employee
20,391 t CO2/employee
16,048 t CO2/employee
* “office life” + carbon footprint of the funds/

source: Trucost

The largest contributor to the impact of our activities is the carbon footprint of our funds (≈99.9% of the total carbon
footprint). This finding has prompted us to prioritise efforts to reduce the carbon footprint of our funds.
Sources: Carbone4 for the “office life” carbon footprint and Trucost for the funds
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Appendix 1 ◆ The portfolio’s non-financial profile

ESG
7.2/10 ◆
E
Highest
score

wavestone

◆ 8.2/10

+

Average
score

7.3 ◆

ESG
SCORE

◆ 7.5/10

The portfolio’s

7.7/10 for the
competence of the
leadership team

G

ESG ratings

S

◆ 7.4/10
The portfolio’s ESG rating compared with that of its watchlist
53.3%

-

EPIE
33.8%

Watchlist

Lowest
score

kingspan

Issuers covered
by the ESG analysis

33.8%

41.7%

◆ 6.5/10
12.0%

8.6%

7.4%
0%

100%

Excluded
companies

SDG

< 4.5

< 5.5

< 6.5

< 7.5

< 8.5

SHAREHOLDER DIALOGUE

75
SOLUTION
SCORE

/ 100

Voting at GM

100%

&
28
INITIATIVE
SCORE

/ 100

CARBON
Carbon footprint
in tonnes of CO2 equivalent for every
€1 mn invested

IMPACT
SCORE

66
/ 100

EPIE SICAV

75.7

benchmark index

252.8

Sources: La Financière de l’Échiquier, Bloomberg and Trucost for the carbon footprint.
The figures presented may vary over time. Neither their presence in the portfolios managed nor their performance are
guaranteed.
All data presented is correct as at 31/12/2019. It may vary over time.
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Appendix 2 ◆ Close-up on the companies in the portfolio

NAME

COUNTRY

WEIGHTING

SUSTAINABLE ACTIVITY

ESG
SOLUTION SCORE PER SDG
SCORE

INITIATIVE
SCORE

IMPACT
SCORE

AIR LIQUIDE

France

3.7%

Industrial gases (for energy efficiency and CO2) and medical gases

7.5

SDG 7: 20 / SDG 3: 17 / SDG 11: 7

70

54

AMADEUS IT

Spain

2.7%

Digitisation of the travel and tourism industry

7.9

SDG 9: 100

78

89

ASML

The
Netherlands

2.3%

Devices to boost the productivity of lithography systems

8.1

SDG 9: 100

74

87

ASTRAZENECA

United
Kingdom

3.0%

Drug production in seven major therapeutic fields

6.8

SDG 3: 100

90

95

CELLNEX

Spain

2.7%

Management of telecoms infrastructure

6.8

SDG 9: 100

28

64

DASSAULT
SYSTEMES

France

2.8%

Computer-aided design software to improve productivity

7.2

SDG 8: 100

39

70

DEVOTEAM

France

1.8%

IT, security, cloud computing and big data consultancy

6.8

SDG 9: 25 / SDG 16: 10

24

30

DSM

The
Netherlands

2.7%

Healthier ingredients for human and animal nutrition

7.7

SDG 3: 60

100

80

ELIS

France

3.0%

Product-service system player: industrial cleaning and hygiene
service

7.7

SDG 12: 81

54

68

GUERBET

France

1.9%

Contrast agents for use in medical imaging

6.7

SDG 3: 100

48

74

HALMA

United
Kingdom

2.6%

Security (infrastructure, environment) and health care (monitoring)
equipment

7.7

SDG 11: 57 / SDG 3: 26 / SDG 8: 17

28

64

7.3

SDG 7: 20 / SDG 16: 9

54

42

INFINEON

Germany

1.6%

Semiconductors used in renewable energy, electric vehicles and
security products

KERRY GROUP

Ireland

3.7%

Healthy ingredients from sustainable sources for the food and
beverage industry

7.5

SDG 12: 50

62

56

KINGSPAN

Ireland

2.4%

Sustainable building solutions (insulation and cladding)

6.5

SDG 7: 61 / SDG 6: 5

44

55

LEGRAND

France

2.9%

Simple, ecodesigned electrical installations and IT networks

7.7

SDG 12: 59 / SDG 7: 11

100

85

LONZA

Switzerland

2.2%

Specialty chemicals for use in drugs

7.7

SDG 3: 76 / SDG 12: -12

42

53

L'OREAL

France

3.2%

Organically sourced cosmetics

8.0

SDG 12: 78

100

89

MICHELIN

France

2.9%

Safer, ecodesigned tyres

7.2

SDG 12: 50 / SDG 3: 10

98

79

NEOEN

France

4.4%

Generation and storage of renewable electricity (wind and solar)

6.7

SDG 7: 100

26

63

NIBE INDUSTRIER

Sweden

3.0%

Production of heat pumps and wood and gas heating systems

6.5

SDG 7: 62 / SDG 7: -10

36

44

NOVO NORDISK

Denmark

2.8%

Manufacture of drugs including against diabetes

7.1

SDG 3: 100

32

66

PHILIPS

The
Netherlands

2.9%

Medical imaging systems

7.7

SDG 3: 78

42

60

PRUDENTIAL

United
Kingdom

2.5%

Pension and personal risk insurance policies, particularly in emerging
markets

6.6

SDG 3: 50

42

46

RELX

United
Kingdom

4.2%

Publication of scientific research and identity verification tools

8.2

SDG 4: 34 / SDG 16: 24

76

67

RENISHAW

United
Kingdom

1.8%

Measurement and control tools used in industrial production, 3D
printing and health care

7.1

SDG 8: 80 / SDG 3: 10 / SDG 9: 10

42

71

SAP

Germany

3.7%

Commercial activity and customer relationship management
software

8.1

SDG 8: 100

78

89

SARTORIUS STEDIM
BIOTECH

France

2.6%

Products for use in the biopharmaceutical industry (filters,
membranes, single-use pouches)

7.6

SDG 3: 100

48

74

SPIE

France

2.7%

Assistance and maintenance of industrial equipment (electrical,
mechanical, network and climate engineering) // including nuclear
and fossil fuel power plants

7.8

SDG 11: 29 / SDG 7: 4 / SDG 7: -7

52

39

SVENSKA
CELLULOSA

Sweden

3.6%

Swedish supplier of sustainable wood and paper and owner of
forestry assets

6.9

SDG 12: 40 / SDG 11: 27

58

63

TARKETT

France

1.7%

Production of floor coverings

7.3

SDG 12: 57

44

51

TECAN

Switzerland

3.3%

Maker of clinical diagnostic machines

7.1

SDG 3: 95 / SDG 6: 5

56

78

UNILEVER

United
Kingdom

3.2%

Sustainable consumer goods (food, hygiene and beauty) // including
products with a high sugar content

7.1

SDG 12: 50 / SDG 3: -4

70

58

VAISALA

Finland

0.5%

Meteorological sensors and instruments for environmental and
industrial measurement

7.0

SDG 11: 100

59

80

VISA

United States

2.5%

Banking and payment services fostering financial inclusion and the
fight against the underground economy

7.3

SDG 16: 100

64

82

WAVESTONE

France

2.4%

Advice on transformation and digital security

8.2

SDG 9: 30 / SDG 16: 18

26

37

WORLDLINE

France

2.5%

Payment technologies to combat the underground economy

8.0

SDG 16: 15 / SDG 8: 14 / SDG 9: 4

78

60

Data at 31/12/2019. Source: LFDE
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Appendix 3 ◆ Measuring the impact for every €1 mn invested
Details of data given on page 2
We set out to measure the real impact of every €1 mn invested in the Echiquier Positive Impact Europe
SICAV in 2019. To that end, we collected impact indicators from the companies in which the SICAV invests,
weighted these indicators by the percentage of each company’s capital held by the SICAV and finally
divided this by the SICAV’s AUM in millions of euro.
Number of patients
cared for

Provision of
medical care

1.6

0.010%

1.1

ASTRAZENECA

24.3

0.003%

6.2

NOVO NORDISK

30

0.003%

7.7

PHILIPS

1.540

0.013%

1,473.7

TOTAL

1,489

Share of the capital held
by the EPIE SICAV

Impact for every €1 mn
invested in the SICAV

AIR LIQUIDE

€201 mn

0.010%

140.1

ASTRAZENECA

€5.4606 bn

0.003%

1,398.5

DSM

€395 mn

0.020%

591.1

HALMA

€13.9 mn

0.048%

49.3

NOVO NORDISK

€19.8 mn

0.003%

5.1

PHILIPS

€228 mn

0.013%

6.9

RENISHAW

€97 mn

0.114%

813.8

TOTAL

3,005

Number of beneficiaries

Access to
digital
payments

Impact for €1 mn
invested in the SICAV

AIR LIQUIDE

R&D, medical and health care
expenditure in euro

Medical and
health care
research

Share of the capital held
by the EPIE SICAV

VISA

396

Tonnes of CO2 emissions
prevented

Share of the capital held
by the EPIE SICAV

Impact for every €1 mn
invested in the SICAV

0.001%

30.1

TOTAL

30

Share of the capital held
by the EPIE SICAV

Impact for every €1 mn
invested in the SICAV

AIR LIQUIDE

10.9

0.010%

7.596

INFINEON

56

0.011%

46.719

CO2

KINGSPAN

3.2

0.035%

97.720

CO2 emissions
prevented

LEGRAND

4.5

0.024%

7.986

NEOEN

1.5

0.215%

23.567

SPIE

0.2

0.162%

2.369

TOTAL

186

Number of beneficiaries

Healthier
and more
nutritious
food

DSM

2.500

Share of the capital held
by the EPIE SICAV

for every €1 mn
invested in the SICAV

0.020%

3,741.0

TOTAL

3,741

Securities and sectors are provided solely as examples and their inclusion in the portfolio may vary over time.
Sources: company reports, LFDE. Data as at 31/12/2019, approved by Better Way
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Important information
The aim of this document is to provide general information. It therefore does not constitute
professional advice. We do not recommend that you use the information in this document
without seeking professional advice. The information used to prepare this document has
been obtained from a range of external sources. Better Way is responsible for the data
analysis and interpretation in this report, on behalf of LFDE. All data provided belongs to
LFDE and is used under licence, where applicable. LFDE and Better Way have not sought
to demonstrate the reliability of these sources or verified this information. Accordingly,
neither LFDE nor Better Way guarantee in any way (either explicitly or implicitly) the
accuracy, exhaustiveness or suitability of the information in this document. To the extent
authorised by law, LFDE and Better Way, and their members, employees and agents,
accept and assume no liability or duty of diligence for any consequences suffered by the
recipient or any other party acting or refraining from acting on the basis of this document
or any decision based thereon.
The information provided in this report does not constitute investment advice, an
investment proposal or a solicitation of any kind to enter into financial market transactions.
Investors are encouraged to read the KIID and prospectus available at www.lfde.com in
full in order to understand the risks and fees associated with investing in the fund prior
to making any investment decision. The stocks mentioned in this report were held in the
portfolio as at 31/12/2019. Neither their presence in the portfolio nor their performance
are guaranteed. The impact data and ESG (Environmental, Social and Governance) data
are presented as at 31/12/2018 and based on the information published by the companies
(primarily in their annual reports). There is a time lag of one year owing to the time it takes
for companies to publish their data. This data may vary over time. The proprietary scoring
data in relation to the Sustainable Development Goals is presented as at 31/12/2019 and
may vary over time.
From a methodological point of view, the term “impact” (as used in this report) does not
have a scientific definition allowing for a specific change to be attributed to the fund’s
financing activities or action taken by the companies in the portfolio. Instead, we analyse
the expected effects of our investments as well as the effects of actions taken by companies
on their stakeholders (employees, clients, local communities living next to premises, etc.),
based on data published by the companies. LFDE and Better Way have strived to ensure
as much transparency as possible as regards the figures presented (scope, source, etc.), as
well as the analyses and calculations carried out on the basis of these figures.
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53, avenue d’Iéna – 75116 Paris – Tel.: 01 47 23 90 90 – www.lfde.com
Société anonyme (public limited company) with share capital of €10,060,000
Siren 352 045 454 – R.C.S. Paris – APE 671C
EU VAT number FR 83 352 045 454 – AMF approval number GP 91004
This report was produced in partnership with Better Way
www.better-way.net
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